Vacuum Pouch
For Coffee & Chicory
9 Layer PA/PE Co-extruded
Fin/lap Seal with Side Gussets

Advantages:
- Good self-standing for maximum display and presentation
- Suitable for heavy products of up to 10 Kg
- Print registered side gussets
- Excellent properties on gas barrier, moisture proof
- Wide range of punch hole can be incorporated
- Longer shelf life, storage time

Description:
- Structure: Multilayer Coextrusion PA/PE, paper
- Seal Format: Fin/lap Seal
- Size Range: Width within 800 mm; Length with no restrict (less than 2 m)
- Thickness: (50-200 micron accept custom)
- Sealing Temp Range: 120°C-175°C

By Functions:
- Hot Filling Film Structure for High temperature Filling Process
- Elongate Film Structure for Vacuum
- Low Temperature Film Structure for Freezing
- Zipper Attachment On Pouch for Reclosure
- Various Hole Punching On Pouch for Hanging Display
- V-Notch on Pouch for Easy Tearing

Certifications:

Other Applications: